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Upcoming Events: 

 

Gulliver Winter Invite 

February 15th-17th 

Volunteers needed! 

 

BB Champs South 

Mar 1st-3rd 

 

Please check our Team Unify Event 

page for additional information 
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The 12 most motivating 

words in the English 

language: 

 

Discover- to gain knowledge 

of, learn or find out 

 

Create- to cause to happen,; 

bring about 

 

Energy- the capacity for 

vigorous activity; available 

power 

 

Triumph- to exult over 

victory; rejoice over success 

 

Spirit- to animate with fresh 

ardor or courage 

 

Victory- a success or triumph 

over any opponent, opposition 

or difficulty 

 

Happy- felicitous actions, 

utterances or ideas 

 
Unforgettable- impossible to 

forget; indelibly impressed 

upon the memory 

 

Conquer- to gain a victory 

over; surmount master, 

overcome 

 

Fearless- bold or brave; 

intrepid 

 

Grit- firmness or character; 

indomitable spirit; pluck 
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Senior Focus:Exercise vs Training 
 

Exercise vs. Training 

As coaches, we have been discussing and will continue to discuss, the 
differences between “exercising” and “training.” Here at Gulliver 
Swim Club, from the Gold group up is working toward better 
training. Bronze and Silver groups are largely for establishing a love 
for the sport, remaining active, learning the basics of our sport, and 
beginning to grasp the importance of continued attendance for 
improvement. 

However, from Gold group up to the Seniors, coaches are more 
interested in helping athletes understand that to go best times and 
improve over a longer period of time, training is required; not 
exercise. 

Exercise is physical activity done intermittently and/or without a 
concrete goal/purpose/desired outcome. Training is specific exercise 
repeated in a specific pattern to elicit specific results and effects. One 
exercises regularly to maintain good overall health. One trains to run 
a half-marathon. One exercises by going to the gym every other day 
to look good in formal wear. One trains to complete an Ironman. 

Some swim teams offer non-competitive options and groups within 
the team to help kids exercise and remain healthy. GRSC, aiming to 
be one of the highest achieving and competitive teams in the country, 
specifically targets achieving Best Times in specific events (on an 
individual basis) at specific times of the year. We aim to perform at 
our absolute best each March and July/August. That requires specific 
training, which means constant attendance. Coaches meet, discuss, 
and plan for workouts that will elicit specific reactions- muscle 
breakdown, adaptation, high performance, etc. 

So, when your child says, “I don’t really want to go to practice today. 
I have some homework to do,” and that one missed practice becomes 
two or three in a row, they are no longer training. They are 
exercising. That’s nice for their health, but poor for their end of 
season performance. Allowing them to ‘feel good’ and ‘recover,’ 
(though coaches may not want them to adapt to the workouts yet) 
just makes the performances at the end of the season harder to come 
to fruition. Encourage and challenge your children to push through 
discomfort, inspire them to trust the planning and coaches’ 
intentions, and let’s develop some great trainers- not just good 
exercisers. 
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Seniors- Focusing on Honesty  

This month, Seniors worked through one of the four core team values: Honesty. 

Honesty came in several forms this month. First, swimmers had to be honest with 
coaches. Honesty was brought up when swimmers who had “major illnesses” admitted, perhaps, they 
just had a slight cough. Swimmers thought of Honesty when they would email a coach saying, “I have 
too much homework this week to make practice.” Coaches would inquire, “Do you have too much 
homework, or are you mismanaging your time?” Swimmers who were truthful with coaches were able 
to discuss alternative study plans, options for make-up practices, and more. 

Swimmers also had to be honest with each other. Several times athletes would ask teammates, ‘Did 
you really do all your repetitions in the weight room?’ or, ‘Did you finish all of your warm-down?’ 
Those questions, when asked with care and positive intentions, demonstrate a 
brotherhood/sisterhood based around collective improvement. The best teammates: in school, on 
teams, at work- are the ones who check to make sure all aspects of something are completed for the 
best possible result. Complete ownership is key to improvement, and that ownership begins with 
honesty among teammates. 

Finally, swimmers had to be honest with themselves. Coaches this month began demanding more 
parts of practice to be completed with an “all-out effort.” Often, swimmers pace themselves on these 
all-out efforts to save themselves from discomfort and extreme pain later on in practice. Yet, that 
doesn’t help improvement. Swimmers were pushed to asked themselves, and be honest, “Am 
I actually giving my best effort? Or am I faking going fast?” The clock won’t lie in March. Honest 
efforts are all that matter. 

An Olympic coach once spoke about swimming fast in practice the same way a cheetah runs after its 
prey. A cheetah who pretends to run all-out won’t eat dinner. The cheetah who actually goes all out, 
will. There aren’t many old cheetahs. Better give all out efforts while the opportunity is there.  

 

Meet Thoughts/Recap: 

Senior: Senior swimmers this month raced at our home meet, which included some of the best South 
Florida talent, as well as international teams from the Bahamas.  

We purposefully race long course meters in early January to better understand, as a coaching staff, 
where the swimmers are in terms of fitness levels and technique. Swimmers who were consistent in 
their training for the prior month were able to change speeds at will, race entire events without 
fatiguing sharply, and felt stronger overall. Those who missed too many practices found out they 
needed to attend more workouts in January to prepare for the speed and power work before March 
Championship season.  

We look ahead now, aiming to go Best Times in "off-events" and events less frequently raced before 
heading into March- where everyone will swim their best events. Racing skills, turns, starts, and detail 
work will be key focus points. By taking care of the details and the process, the outcome (Best Times) 
will take care of themselves.  
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Spotlight on Masters 

Swimmer: Kurt Wienants 

I grew up in Ft Lauderdale, and swam for Hall of Fame coach Jack Nelson at Ft Laud Swim Team.  I 

also played baseball & football as a youngster, playing football through my junior year of high school.  I 

made junior national cuts in swimming my junior year of high school, so I quit football to concentrate on 

swimming.   Was offered a full scholarship to U of Miami to swim.  I made the NCAA championships all 4 

years at college(82-85), 2 time individual All American (100 & 200 freestyles) and 3 time relay All 

American.  Set U of Miami school records for 50, 100, & 200 frees, and multiple relays.  200 free & 2 

relay records still stand today.  Finalist at US Nationals in 50 free & 200 free, member of 1983 USA 

National Team to compete at World University Games. I also competed in the 1984 Olympic Trials. 

I started swimming masters around 1989, and still swim with guys I met that first year (Mitch & Jay). 

Went on to continue to swim masters and have won Masters Nationals 4 times (200 free, 200 IM, 50 Fly, 

& 100 fly).  I continue to swim because it is great for me physically & mentally, I just have always liked 

being in the water.  My grandmother swam until her mid 80’s, both my mom & dad were swimmers, and 

my mom is now 82, and still swims 3-4 times a week.  And now my son swims too.  I love the 

comradery, the friends I have made and continue to make, and love the fact that Gulliver has such a 

great facility and allows us to use it.  I’ll continue to swim as long as I am able to.  It’s one of the greatest 

sports on the planet.  

 

Wienants

- Team 

captain 

of 

Gulliver 

Masters- 
celebrates 

 making 7 

practices 

in a row! 
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AGE GROUP RECAPS: 
 

Senior Prep:  January proved to be a very valuable 
month for the Senior Prep group. We’ve grown by leaps 
and bounds and have been making great strides toward 
working as a unit. Our priorities in the month of January 
were aerobic adaptation, focused pacing for the 200 of 
strokes and continued focus on the 400IM. This focus on 
longer distances requires athletes to maintain their 

technique under duress and requires close concentration to consistent stroke count and supportive 
breathing patterns. February will look very similar to January with a large percentage of pull/kick and 
more time spent on racing strategies and skills. In March, we will be required to compete with a fast 
tempo and strong kick. We will spend time each week fine tuning these skills and will have the results 
from the BRST meet and our home meet to use to chart our progress. Saturday practices still hold to 
be the most valuable of the week; please do your best to come to every available practice.  
 

Gold: After the Distance Challenge in Boca Raton this weekend we got a good feedback in things that 
we are doing well and things that we need to improve. The 1650 on Friday was pretty positive for 
those who did it. A lot of people kept their splits being pretty consistent considering it was the first time 
swimming the event. 400 IM was our best event of the weekend, with a lot of good times. In February, 
we will work on keeping the aerobic base that we built in December-January and we will start doing 
more speed and Pace work. 87% percent of the group is signed up for our home meet in 2 weeks so I 
am really excited to see how we do in our last meet before championship season starts. Also, I want 
to congratulate Reese Rosenthal, Paola Negrin and Sofia Moreno for having perfect attendance after 
our winter training. I hope more people will join them next month! 
 

 

Silver: This month we discussed our “Athletic centered approach” addressing a few areas in January, 
and more topics in February to come.  Before practice we talked about “not fearing competition” and 
“your uniqueness”.  Each athlete was asked to contribute a story to share for those new to competition 
and those new to our Silver Group.  I had a few of my own to share in all my years of swimming and 
running as well! Some funny, and some hopefully meaningful for the group.   
We continue to develop stroke technique, drills, and Kicking sets. Our Main sets have now moved into 
refining our technique combined with harder test sets.  Silver swimmers are talking and learning about 
how to race.  Silver Group swimmers also signed up for 20 minutes of turn work after practice, 2-3 
swimmers at a time. In January, our swimmers/parents met to discuss progress and  our home meet, 
February 15-17th.  I have sent numerous emails out to the group, so if you have not signed up please 
do so this week.  I know the cold weather forced some of you to cancel. Thank you for all you do to 
help our swimmers get to practice, and to be ready for practice!   
 

Bronze: January was a great month! I would like to congratulate Rafaela Dabus and Zoe Torres for 
doing such a great job at the sunrise sizzler! We do have a new coach on deck!  
Coach Monica, will be assisting the silver and bronze group. We are excited to have her on board! 
Looking forward to a great New year with you all!  See you on the pool deck!  
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BRST Distance  
Challenge Recap 

 

 
By the numbers: 

45 Athletes 
155 “Splashes” 

22 First time 1650 swimmers 
98 First time swims or NT’s total entered! 

4 new JO cuts achieved! 
100% Team Spirit! 

 
The age group staff would like to congratulate the age group swimmers for their efforts 
over the weekend in Boca! The events were long but the athletes came in prepared and 
excited to race! A meet like this shows us valuable information about a swimmers race 
readiness. More than times and improvement, coaches were looking for attention to 
details, specific pacing and finishing speed.  A big thank you to parents who made the 
journey to Boca- we are very appreciative! Go Raiders! 
 
             

 

 

  

            Age Group: NEWLY ACHIEVED 

J               JUNIOR OLYMPIC TIME STANDARDS! 

                                      Gio Musiello 1650 Free 

Paola Negrin 400 IM 

Elyse Wood 200 Fly 

Bianca Nieto 1650 Free 
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FAQ =Nutrition at swim meets 
The following is an excerpt from an interview with dietician Kelly Jones on USA swimming.com 

Q: There are some ads on USA Swimming that say “Muffins or Medals?” Do we really have to choose 

between the two? 
Kelly: Ha! Those ads meant-to-be fun and light-hearted and meant to create a conversation and inspire great 

choices at swim meet. The point is that the campaign is focused on what to eat at a meet vs. saying you should 

never have muffins. Even then, not all muffins are low nutrient and high-fat, though many are. The muffins sold 

at concession stands are often those from cost clubs that are very large, heavily processed with many additives 

to increase shelf life, and contain a high amount of hidden fats. For this reason, if a team is hosting a smaller 

meet, it may be a good opportunity for a parent to whip up some muffins at home that are sweetened with maple 

syrup or honey, made with whole grain flour, and will contain lower fat levels to better support energy levels at 

the meet. 

Q: When at a swim meet and preparing for performance, what happens in the body if a swimmer does 

eat a muffin instead of a protein bar? 
Kelly: Many of the typical foods at concessions are very high in fat and very low in other nutrients, such as 

vitamins and minerals. While fat is a nutrient that everyone needs, having too much of it before exercise can 

slow digestion and the release of nutrients to the blood and muscle cells as an energy source. This can mean 

feeling sluggish before your race, and potentially getting stomach cramps or pains that impair performance. 

Swimmers will use some fat during races, especially endurance events. However, carbohydrates are the best 

source of energy to have in the muscles for high-intensity activity. Many of the current concession stand options 

aren’t only high in fat, but rich in the type of fats that athletes should consume less of. For example, animal fats 

and fats used for frying aren’t going to support energy levels, joint health, and muscle recovery as much as fats 

that come from plant foods – such as nuts, seeds, avocado – and fish, such as tuna. 

Q: We hear a lot about calories. Is that the right thing to focus on when looking at what to eat from the 

concession stand at a swim meet? 
Kelly: It isn’t necessarily the total calories that matter as much as what the calories are composed of in terms 

carbs vs. fat, and how many nutrients the foods contain. For example, a 5-year-old and a 17-year-old may be 

going to the same concession stand, and they each need drastically different amounts of calories for a day at the 

meet. Highlighting the calorie content for them may be confusing and is only part of the picture. Typical 

concession stand items that aren’t as nutritious can range in calories and grams of fat, including hot dogs (250-

450 calories/15-25 grams of fat), soda (90-310/0), chips (150/10), nachos (600/25) and muffins (460/15). I 

prefer to focus on foods with better calorie composition and more nutrients. You can see that in our list of better 

foods for your swim meet, some calorie contents are comparable, but rich in healthy carbs and nutrients. Here’s 

a great list for your next swim meet: 
 

 

 

Food Calories Fat Best For… 

Fruit ex: banana 90-110 calories <.5 grams fat Pre-race 

Granola bar 140 4 Pre-race 

Bonk Breaker(protein 

bar) 

220-270 6 Pre-race 

Protein bar 240 9 Post-race 

String cheese 50-80 2-6 Post-race 

Chobani Low-Fat 

Yogurt (6 oz.) 

 140-170  1-3   Post-race 

About Kelly 

Kelly Jones is a registered 

dietitian, nutritionist and 

former NCAA Division 

I athlete who believes that 

eating real food and leading 

an active lifestyle are keys 

not only to physical health, 

but also mental health and 

happiness.  

 


